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Product placement in
computer/video games:
an analysis of the impact
on customers purchasing
decision
Abstract
The video game and virtual reality became a new way of doing marketing considering
their growing popularity and the advances of new technologies in the past few decades.
In this paper is presented a research that investigates the impact of product placement
in video games on gamers’ decisions on the purchase of goods from advertised. This
research is focused on two of the most played games nowadays: FIFA 19 and Final
Fantasy XV. A survey with 465 respondents was conducted to understand the antecedents that impact the purchase decision considering the stimulus originated from
the product placement. To conduct the survey, a framework was designed based in the
extant literature reviewed and finally considering the constructs of product placement,
quality of virtual reality, brand recognition, brand familiarity, emotional response and
purchase frequency. The results of the study suggest that gamers generally respond
positively towards product placement and that product placement can indirectly impact emotional responses that will impact on consumer’s purchase intention. Hence,
advertising in the video game enhances brand recognition and the perception of virtual reality. The framework presented in this paper represents the theoretical contribution of this paper, relating different concepts in the theory of product placement to the
purchase intention. Therefore, the findings on this paper can help managers to find
the best way to reach customers by improving the product placement strategy in the
video games.
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INTRODUCTION
Advertising technologies are constantly changing. The effectiveness
of advertising depends on how this advertising satisfies the audience,
how much it corresponds to its intelligence level and needs (Newell
et al., 2006; Williams et al., 2011). Currently, explicit advertising and
traditional advertising technologies could be less effective in many
cases they can present an aggressive approach (Kit & Qui P’ng, 2014).
In addition, new generations of consumers are harder to manipulate
as nowadays they understand better how advertising works, and they
don’t accept the traditional marketing (Parreno, 2015). Even when
gamers perceive the hidden advertising, they would prefer such approach to explicit advertising (Marti-Parreno et al., 2017). In this
sense, traditional advertising can is turning obsolete.
The product placement gives brands an opportunity to distinguish themselves from competitors in tough competitive conditions
(Babacan, Akcali, & Baytekin, 2012). For several decades, researchers
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have proposed different definitions of this advertising technology, and they can vary greatly. According
to Newell et al. (2006), the product placement is the insertion of branded products or services into mass
media content with the intention of influencing consumer attitude or behavior.
Product placement has been used for more than a century. Cinema was the most frequently used advertising media for most of this time. Product placement became an industry after the success of hidden
advertising in E.T. the Extra-Terrestrial (1982) when a little-known brand of sweets became popular
(Newell, Salmon, & Chang, 2006). Even though the product placement industry was formed only in the
1980s, it is worth noting that in the movies, this advertising strategy was used from the very beginning
of the cinema history, and in the literature, it was present at an earlier time. In addition to video games,
and movies, product placement technology is used on television, music, video clips, books and comics.
It is important to note that the products promoted this way must have a real equivalent. Products and
brands are placed in the plot of works of art and mass culture products in such a way that such advertising not only attracts interest to them, but also helps to achieve specific commercial goals. The hidden
nature is a distinctive feature of product placement. The audience shouldn’t identify the product placement as an advertisement, as it should act softly, like native advertising.
In the past few decades, video games have become an equally popular form of entertainment. The game
culture has spread among people of different ages. Now, potential users of any brand can play video
games, which make product placement a potentially effective advertising. However, it is important to
note that product placement is always focused on a wide audience, and therefore it is integrated into
mass culture products. However, the effectiveness of product placement is central in related studies. In
our research we want to understand in which cases product placement in video games are effective:
What influences the effectiveness of this advertising strategy? How can it impact the purchasing decisions made by gamers?
To accomplish the aim of the study, we wanted to understand the impact of product placement in gamers’ decisions on the purchase of goods from advertised brands. The research is relevant because its topic
corresponds to the current situation in marketing, the use of new technologies and the perception of
gamers as target market for related marketed brands.

1. LITERATURE REVIEW

its aims, effectiveness, and drawbacks. There are
several goals for product placement as attracting
the audience’s attention to the brand, improving
brand awareness or consumer memory for brands
and products, creating instant recognition of a
product or a brand, changing the overall brand
assessment of consumers, influencing consumer behavior and intentions. However, this kind
of advertising is associated with uncertainty and
marketers should be aware that the effectiveness
of product placement couldn’t be predicted with
great precision (Lehu, 2009; Kit & Qui P’ng, 2014;
Nelson, 2002).

Product placement is related to the type of advertising that consists of the placement of commercial information in content perceived by viewers
as non-advertising and as entertainment (Lehu,
2009; Kit & Qui P’ng, 2014). Product placement
has more risks involved compared to the traditional advertising, and, in recent decades has been
used frequently in television programs, cinema,
video games, together with other virtual reality
products, and so on. Marketers are working in the
improvement of the use of technologies related to
product placement in such a way that advertising
does not seem obvious at all (Williams et al., 2011; Nelson (2002) considers that the semantic structure of the video game helps to improve the inNewell, Salmon, & Chang, 2006).
tegration of brands. The gameplay can integrate
Williams et al. (2011) appraise product placement both, new or not well-known brands, increasas a specific type of advertisement in terms of ing their recognition since the video game audi-
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ence pays attention to what they see while playing. According to the survey conducted by the
Nelson (2002), players do not consider the practice
of product placement to be unethical or deceiving
them. On the contrary, virtual reality becomes
more similar to life when integrating brand names
into video games, increasing the realism of games.
The product placement in video games is not a new
manifestation of the advertising strategy: product
placement has been used in video games since
the 1980s (Lehu, 2009). Actuallly some games
are created specifically with the advertising purpose to promote a brand or product also called
advergames (Kit & Qui P’ng, 2014). Advertising
can be integrated into the game, in other cases,
which is not created only for advertising reasons.
Marketers can fin difficult to integrate a brand into the plot of a game, as this requires creativity and
professionalism from developers. Product placement should also consider that it must not distract
players. Techniques of visual or verbal levels are
used to present the product placement in video
games. Most often, ads are placed in video games
using banners in the virtual reality or it can be less
obvious, for example, when the player’s character
uses advertised products in everyday life (Nelson,
2012; Machleit & Wilson, 1988; Lehu, 2009). The
effectiveness of product placement is also related
to the level of emotional involvement of players in
the plot of the game.

and evaluating consumer’s buying decision
(Machleit & Wilson, 1988) The product placement
can impact consumers decision, depending on the
individual attitude of the consumer considering
the relevance of the advertising (Nelson, 2002; Kit
& Qui P’ng, 2014; Winkler & Buckner, 2006).
The cost of producing games can be reduce
through the product placement and gamers understand that (Nelson, 2002). However, some
gamers perceive advertising offensive and intrusive, but others find it as an element that enhances
the atmosphere of the game (Kit & Qui P’ng, 2014;
Winkler & Buckner, 2006). Gamers seems to not
to have their experiences affected by advertising
in the game, as tit generally don’t distract players from the gameplay. Considering that improving brand awareness is the main goal of product
placement adverts in video games, this kind of
promotion can be considered effective as it helps
to achieve the desired effect (Glass, 2007; Gupta &
Lord, 1998). However, the effectiveness of product
placement in video games does not happen in all
cases. Several studies alert to the problem of product placement’s performance (Glass, 2007; Gupta
& Lord, 1998; Kit & Qui P’ng, 2014; Karrh, McKee,
& Pardun, 2003). In general, the advertising strategy using product placement is efficient, being
widely used in modern marketing and covers all
new areas (Nelson, 2002).

Winkler and Buckner (2006) analyzed the prodVirtual reality is becoming vivid, dynamic and uct placement in video games and the consequentattractive from year to year, constantly changing, ly consumer attitudes and how they perceive the
and improving technologically and aesthetically, brand messages. The product placement increasimproving the use of product placement as mar- es the positive consumer attitudes already estabketing strategy (Nelson, 2002). Hence, the game lished towards brands, but this kind of marketing
culture is also changing: in recent years, games strategy is not effective enough when advertising
have attracted not only children and teenagers, but little-known brands.
also people of previous generations. Economically,
the gaming industry is already surpassing the cin- 1.2. The virtual reality
ema industry (Nelson, 2002).
More than usually, players immerse in the virtu1.1. Product placement and consumer al reality (VR) in the process of gaming. However,
the intensity of the experience is related to the conbehavior
tent representation models within virtual reality
The consumer behavior is linked to the gradu- and may vary depending on the kind of used techal process of a purchase decision, which occur nologies (Dilworth, 2009). The product placement
through different stages like understanding the induces players to interact with brands, becomneed for a product, finding the appropriate prod- ing part of their virtual characters’ lives. Actually,
uct, evaluating alternatives from different brands the VR imitates the real life, and such advertising
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strategy can have a greater effectiveness since the 1.3. Product placement
players are in a state of heightened vigilance while
and brand interaction
playing (Wang & Chen, 2019; Nelson, 2002; Lehu,
2009). Nowadays, VR and video games become Researches address studies to understand how
the most promising channels for advertising, ac- advertising influences the effect of familiarity
with the brand among the audience on the prodcording to Wang and Chen (2019).
uct placement field (Marti-Parreno et al., 2017).
“A placement in a videogame offers additional ad- In some cases, games are entirely devoted to the
vantages over the same placement in a film. The brand or the product placement is repeated severplayer generally pays much closer attention than al times throughout the game providing the effect
the viewer. The possibility of control and the con- of gamers to become acquainted with the brand.
comitant feeling of mastering the environment are Thus, the audience of video games is expanding
greater for players. They must construct a mental constantly at the expense of people of different
map of the game space as if it were a real space generations and product placement has been used
in three dimensions, each constitutive element of as brand familiarity strategy very often (Wang &
Chen, 2019; Marti-Parreno et al., 2017).
which is important” (Lehu, 2009, p. 181).
Video games, essentially, are virtual reality spaces.
Thus, like VR, video games provide audience the
tools to interact with the content, in contrast to
the audience of other medias, like movies and television (Wang & Chen, 2019). Consequently, the
VR interaction explains the effectiveness of product placement in video games.
The main feature of the format of video games is
that the player chooses a character whose avatar he
uses in the game. Therefore, the interactive media
content impacts positively on the persuasion effect
of messages posted in the advertising (Winkler &
Buckner, 2006; Lehu, 2009; Wang & Chen, 2019).
Thus, brand awareness can be enhanced through
the players immersion in the game combined to
product. However, due to the involvement in the
gameplay, players are not easily distracted from
what is happening and may just ignore the product placement. The good product placement must
integrate advertised brands carefully into the plot,
becoming an integral part of the virtual history
(Wang & Chen, 2019).

In addition, previous consumer experience is
determined by familiarity with the brand (Mau
et al., 2008). If the player connects himself with
the brand during the game, his attitude towards
the brand can be affected by the previous experience (Marti-Parreno et al., 2017). Thus,
trust can also be impacted by product placement helping to increase reliability on consumers when they first purchase a brand product
that they’ve seen in the game (Nelson, 2002;
Machleit & Wilson, 1988).
Most of the research on product placement in
video games considers how the advertising in
the game influences the memorability of brands
(Marti-Parreno et al., 2017, Mau et al., 2008,
etc.). Mau et al. (2008), Marti-Parreno et al.
(2017) found that unfamiliar brands can achieve
good results concern to positive attitude from
game players as a result of product placement
(Mau et al., 2008).

The researchers also pay attention to the analysis of the emotional reaction of players related
In fact, the realism of the virtual reality is en- to advertising messages and attitudes towards
hanced by the use of brands, as users are involved the brand. Machleit and Wilson (1988) found
in the process of building meanings, and, while that advertising in video games evokes differplaying the game, they can positively perceive ent kinds of emotional sensations in audiences
brands value when the right product placement of various types. The analysis of positive emostrategy is applied (Wang & Chen, 2019). The tions is important in connection with the unproduct placement in the VR has a connection derstanding of the type of product placement
with the concept of branded entertainment, which advertising. In theory, product placement remeans combining entertainment content (games) veals a desire of game players to imitate characters (Mau et al., 2008).
with advertising messages (product placement).
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Figure 1. Conceptual model and hypotheses

1.4. Conceptual model
and hypotheses

H1:

The product placement perception has a positive impact on brand recognition.

To achieve the aim of the study, we designed H2: The product placement perception has a posa framework based on the literature review.
itive impact on virtual reality.
Purchasing Intention can be influenced by multiple factors. These factors are presented in variables. 1.4.2. Brand recognition impact
To analyze the impact of product placement in the
on brand familiarity
purchase intention, we developed 6 hypotheses
(Figure 1) explained next.
According to some authors (Laroche et al., 2006),
brand familiarity is a very important construct re1.4.1. Product placement and its impact on
lated to the consumer behavior. Brand Familiarity
brand recognition and quality of VR
was added as a variable in our framework, because
it may be not enough to recognize a brand – it is
Brand recognition can be regarded as a first also important to memorize it, to know the idea
step of advertising influence process. To attract of the brand before purchasing (Williams et al.,
gamers in any way, brand should be recognized 2011). The brand familiarity is related to the result
by them (Machleit & Wilson, 1988). The prod- of increasing brand visibility, attention and inuct placement’s effectiveness can’t be denied terest (Glass, 2007; Mackay et al., 2009), and this
(Glass, 2007; Gupta & Lord, 1998; Karrh et al., is one of the purposes of product placement. To
2003). However, researchers argue about the make brand familiar, brand recognition should be
measuring of effectiveness of this technology. reached first. Thus, we can assume that brand faBrand recognition is studied as he first stage of miliarity is the next step that can be achieve after
the audience’s reaction on product placement brand recognition. The following hypothesis ex(H1). The virtual reality is related to the gamer’s plores this relationship in our framework:
experience in the video game and, when gamers
see advertisements placed in their games inter- H3: Brand recognition has a positive impact on
action, they become part of their virtual avatars
brand familiarity.
increasing the perception of reality (Wang &
Chen, 2019; Nelson, 2002; Lehu, 2009). Hence, 1.4.3. Quality of virtual reality impact on brand
advertising in games can have a great effect in
familiarity
the construction of the virtual reality in the
game (H2). To understand the two relationships Wang and Chen (2019) discuss VR as a space for
presented above, we developed two following placing brands for promotion. According to the
hypotheses:
authors, quality of VR is important for engage-
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is becoming increasingly popular in the newest studies. Interpretive methods assume that
knowledge of reality is formed on the basis that
reality is a social construct, formed by the actions of various actors (Walsham, 1998, p. 376).
This approach is close to the problem of using
product placement in video games and product
H4: Quality of virtual reality has a positive im- placement efficiency.
pact on brand familiarity.
We selected the analysis of the use of product
placement in two video games considering their
1.4.4. Brand familiarity impact on emotional
popularity nowadays and product placement
response
strategies: Final Fantasy XV and FIFA 19. A surAudience’s feelings and attitudes towards advertis- vey was conducted to analyze specific impact of
ing were studied by Machleit and Wilson (1988) constructs and statistic analysis was held using
who consider feelings and emotions caused by the software PLS to identify structured equation
advertising, direct effects of marketing informa- models and the factorial analysis supports, or not,
tion on emotional response. We may assume that the hypothesis of our framework. Thus, a quantibrands familiar to audience cause positive emo- tative descriptive study is presented in the results
tions in gamers. So, we add this hypothesis in our section of this paper.
framework.
ment of the audience and creation of high brand
awareness. Engagement gives new opportunities
to marketers; when gamers are immersed in the
game, they can recognize and memorize brands
easily. Based on this research, we added the following hypothesis in our framework:

H5:

Brand familiarity has a positive impact
on emotional response.

1.4.5. Emotional response on purchasing
intention
Marketers generate various affective responses in
the audience with the use of advertising (Machleit
& Wilson, 1988). Being a final stage of consuming process (except the very act of consumption),
Purchasing intention is a sign of users’ empathy
towards the advertised brand. So, the final hypothesis was designed on the basis on purchasing
intention variable.
H6:

Emotional response has a positive impact on
purchasing intention.

2. METHODOLOGY
Research epistemology used in this paper is
both positivist and interpretivist. We used a
quantitative approach to obtain data and analyze the hypotheses mentioned in the previous
section and the framework developed in this
study. Interpretivism is a modern analogy to
positivism, which is widely used in contemporary research in various fields. Interpretivism

http://dx.doi.org/10.21511/im.15(3).2019.05

2.1. Data collection

The survey method was used in this study to
collect the data. The survey was conducted via
Google Forms and it contained several sections.
In the first section, gamers were informed that
the information is treated in a confidential, anonymous and aggregated way, being used solely for
academic purposes. In the second section of the
survey, demographic questions were presented.
In this section, there were four questions with
answer options: about gender, age, educational
level and games they play. In the third section,
respondents were asked to watch a video containing an excerpt from the game Final Fantasy
XV with product placement. The question did not
indicate that there was product placement in the
video. In the game Final Fantasy XV, via product placement, Nissin Cup Noodles were advertised. Participants of the game walk past a small
kiosk with low-key advertising. In the fourth
section of the survey, respondents were asked to
answer questions regarding product placement
in Final Fantasy XV – questions were related to
the video that respondents watched in the previous section. In the fifth section, respondents
were asked to watch a two-minute video in which
product placement in FIFA 19 was present. In
this video, there is an advertisement for several
brands. Football players wear the PUMA brand
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uniform and there is an advertisement of Adidas,
Chevrolet, and Kohler brands along the edges of
the football field. Thus, the questions in the questionnaire concerned all the variables. Thanks to
videos, video game users recalled what product
placement looked like in games, and then answered questions about whether they had seen
this ad while playing, how they reacted to it
then and now, and so on. Questions concerned
both the largest world brands and lesser-known
brands.

We used the Composite Reliability (CR) score to assess the reliability of the constructs that is achieved
when CR value exceeds 0.60 (Bagozzi & Yi, 1988).
Constructs can be considered reliable as all of the
CR scores exceeded the indicated threshold. Thus,
we checked the convergent and discriminant validity. If the Average Variance Extracted (AVE) value
exceeds 0.50 (Fornell & Larcker, 1981), then the
convergent validity is achieved. We can conclude
that convergent validity was achieved as the AVE
scores were above the threshold. The discriminant
validity was also tested, considering if the square
root of the AVE value is above the Inter-Correlation
(IC) (Fornell & Larcker, 1981). The approach shows
that discriminant validity is achieved, as the square
roots of the AVE scores were all above the IC scores.
Table 1 presents the descriptive, Cronbach’s alpha,
CR, IC and the AVE scores.

The survey was answered using a Likert scale from
1 to 5 where 1 was related to totally disagreement
and 5 totally agreement with the statement in
each question. A pre test with 15 respondents was
conducted to test the survey instrument and after
little changes, the Google file link was shared on
forums, groups on social media and directly by
Table 1. Descriptive, Cronbach’s alpha, CR, rho_A
email and messengers to individuals that were re- and AVE scores
lated to the estimated sample. The period of collecting the answers for the survey was from the
Cronbach’s
Composite
Factors
rho_A
AVE
alpha
reliability
11th of May to the 14th of May 2019 and we reach
Brand familiarity
0.881
0.896
0.901
0.406
465 respondents.

2.2. Sample
The survey participants were gamers who spend
their time on thematic websites and forms – in
other words, they are a part of video gamers community. All the 465 respondents, 53.8% of participants are males, 45.4% females, and 0.9% others
and 67.7% of them are aged from 26 to 49 years old.
Therefore, 41.1% of respondents have a master’s degree and 35.1% have a bachelor degree.

3. RESULTS
To test the conceptual framework, we used
a Partial Least Square-Structural Equation
Modelling (PLS-SEM) approach. The use of PLS
allows researchers to address accurately a wide
range of problems (Hair et al., 2014). Using a twostage approach, and the support of the SmartPLS
3.0, we tested the presented model. The method of
two-stage consists of an analysis of the outer model and the inner model (Hair et al., 2014). The external model was assessed to evaluate the reliability and validity of the measures considering the
PLS-SEM algorithm.
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Brand recognition
Emotional response
Purchasing intention
Product placement
Quality of virtual
reality

0.795
0.950
0.941
0.840

0.792
0.956
0.949
0.843

0.855
0.955
0.947
0.879

0.542
0.589
0.548
0.511

0.858

0.860

0.904

0.701

Further, we also examined the HeterotraitMonotrait (HTMT) ratio to check if the constructs
have discriminant validity issue or not. According
to Henseler et al. (2014), a threshold of 0.90 supports the discriminant validity. The data indicates
that the discriminant validity was achieved as the
HTMT ratio scores were all below the threshold
(see Table 2).
Table 2. Discriminant validity-HTMT ratio scores
Factors
Brand
familiarity
Brand
recognition
Emotional
response
Purchasing
intention
Product
placement
Quality of
virtual reality

BF

BR

ER

PI

PP

QVR

0.637

–

–

–

–

–

0.718

0.736

–

–

–

–

0.768

0.548

0.767

–

–

–

0.788

0.612

0.877

0.741

–

–

–0.624 –0.447 –0.498 –0.533 0.715
0.712

0.485

0.677

–

0.703 –0.454 0.837
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Table 3. Hypotheses test
Variables
Brand familiarity → emotional response
Brand recognition → brand familiarity
Emotional response → purchasing intention
Product placement → brand recognition
Product placement → quality of virtual reality
Quality of virtual reality → brand familiarity

Path coefficient

T-statistics

P-values

0.768
0.487
0.877
–0.447
–0.454
0.476

38.469
12.889
72.665
10.304
11.134
12.154

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

3.1. Hypotheses testing

nition. This hypothesis is supported by literature
(Marti-Parreno et al., 2017; Mau et al., 2008). The
To test the research hypotheses, we evaluated the results showed that most respondents saw the
inner model. Hence, a bootstrapping procedure product placement of all brands advertised in
(499 subsamples) was conducted. Table 3 shows Final Fantasy XV and FIFA 19 games. It can be
the results of the model and consequently the hy- said that explicit product placement is acceptable
for players. But it should be borne in mind that the
potheses testing.
examples of product placement, considered in this
The results support H1 (PC = –0.44, p > 0.000), study, are cases of unobtrusive advertising, which
which means that product placement perception is close to real-life advertising.
is positively affecting on brand recognition. The
result for H2 is also supported (PC = –0.45, H2: The product placement has a positive impact
on virtual reality.
p > 0.000), which means that product placement
perception is positively affecting on virtual reality.
The results also support H3 (PC = 0.48, p < 0.000) Respondents agreed that advertising makes
that brand recognition positively affects the brand the virtual reality of the game more realistic.
familiarity. Results for H4 (PC = 0.47, p < 0.000) Accordingly, this hypothesis was confirmed. The
the quality of virtual reality positively impact ideas of researchers discussed in the literature reon brand familiarity. Therefore, H5 is supported view are related to the findings (Dilworth, 2010;
(PC = 0.76, p < 0.000) that means brand familiar- Wang & Chen, 2019). The results showed that reity is positively affecting the emotional response. spondents agreed that Final Fantasy XV and FIFA
Finally, the results support also H6 (PC = 0.87, 19 games have a high degree of realism, and prodp < 0.000) that emotional response has a positive uct placement in them enhances the quality of virimpact on purchasing intention.
tual reality. Hence, the gamers perceive the virtual
reality as highly realistic in those cases when the
design of the game resembles reality, and, aspects
such as advertising reinforce this feeling.
4. DISCUSSION
Next we discuss on the hypotheses that were com- H3: Brand recognition has a positive impact on
brand familiarity.
piled in our framework and indicate how the results correlate with them.
Brand recognition by players indicates that the
H1: The product placement perception has a pos- brand is well known to the audience. This hypothesis was confirmed during the study. Researchers
itive impact on brand recognition.
also proved that brand familiarity is a result of
This hypothesis was confirmed in this study. brand’s influence on audience in any ways – to
Product placement is, in any case, the repetition of have a clear brand image in mind, the audience
the brand name, which contributes to the brand’s must recognize the brand first (Laroche et al.,
memorability, helps to recognize it. And although 1996; Mackay et al., 2009). Results showed that in
well-known brands took part in the research, the Final Fantasy XV and FIFA 19 games, world-fafact that the players remembered them confirms mous brands that most people know and several
the impact of product placement on brand recog- lesser-known brands (as Nissin Foods and Kohler)
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were familiar to most players. Many brands advertised in games caused an emotional response
in respondents. Most often, the emotions were
positive. Negative emotions do not kill the desire to make a purchase: Respondents answered
that their advertising makes them angry, but at
the same time, they feel like buying products of
the advertised brand. The survey did not consider
other emotions besides happiness and anger, but
it can be assumed that participants in any video
Quality of virtual reality has a positive im- games have more different emotions about product placement.
pact on brand familiarity.

were advertised. Thus, brand Kohler recognized
the smallest number of familiarity. About half of
the respondents answered that the advertisement
of the brand Kohler made them angry, the same
number of respondents expressed dissatisfaction
with the advertisement of other brands. In other
words, there is no linear pattern between brand
familiarity and the degree of dissatisfaction of the
audience.
H4:

In scientific literature, the quality of virtual reality is explored in connection with its impact on
the audience and the effectiveness of advertising
(Wang & Chen, 2019). The quality of virtual reality is high in games chosen for analysis. Product
placement in games is well recognizable. In this
regard, many survey participants saw the brands
in the game and acquired that they are familiar
with these brands. Thus, the hypothesis was confirmed. We could see that users find the games
more realistic (VR) in the cases where players are
more familiar with the advertised brands.
H5:

Brand familiarity has a positive impact on
emotional response.

Any emotions caused by brand form its image
(Machleit & Wilson, 1988). All advertised brands

H6:

Emotional response has a positive impact on
purchasing intention.

The connection between the emotional response
to the appearance of brands in the game and the
desire to buy the products of these brands was
found in the survey results. Researchers found
similar results (Machleit & Wilson, 1988). The results in this study showed that advertising of wellknown brands is so familiar to users that unobtrusive and they perceive non-aggressive product
placement mostly positively. Respondents were
aware that they see brand advertising in games,
but they still declared a desire to make a purchase. Product placement in an interesting game
with good graphics, integrated into the plot and
unobtrusive, enhances the positive perception of
brands by players.

CONCLUSION
In the modern world, product placement strategy is frequently used and causes mostly positive emotions among the audience, weary of obvious and intrusive advertising. Product placement is a hidden
advertising, but now the audience often recognizes it, and that does not hinder the effectiveness of
such advertising. Although the problem of product placement technology is ambiguous and depends
on many conditions, it can be said that such advertising contributes to brand promotion, and makes
it more recognizable and memorable, forms a positive attitude to the brand when advertising is well
thought out and does not distract from the main content – art or entertainment – in which it was placed
(since video games were considered in this study made it clear that product placement should not spoil
the gaming experience).
The results of the study suggest that respondents are generally positive about product placement.
Advertising in the game enhances its realism and does not distract from the gameplay. Advertised
brands are mostly of interest and cause positive feelings. It is particularly interesting that most respondents are adults who are able to make purchases, including expensive brands, and have a fairly high level
of education. However, it is important to bear in mind that all the brands in the questionnaire are already well known to the audience.
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Since branded entertainment is synonymous with product placement, it can be concluded that advertised brands should entertain the audience by mimicking artistic content and at the same time standing
out. With regard to video games, this means that brand advertising must be present in the virtual reality of games, just as it presents in real life. In other words, advertising integration must be authentic.
The player’s interaction with brands during the game reinforces positive emotions and good attitude
towards brands and may also cause a desire to purchase brand products. In each case, the problem of
advertising integration of the brand into the game space should be solved based on the objectives of the
brand and the content in which the advertisement will be placed.
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